NEWSLETTER
AMENDMENT PLAN LAND FORUM
great willingness with which the municipality has responded to all the demands
of the police in the recent years. That
is why it is important that residents
respond to the draft zoning plan. Only
then you could possibly go to court at a
later date.

Advice

A procedure for changing the zoning plan for Land Forum is expected to start at
the end of June or the beginning of July this year. This change is necessary to
enable the construction of a large police complex on the partly vacant site on the
edge of Grasrijk.
As far as we know now, this will involve
approximately 1.800 police officers from
various departments, including the Mobile Unit, and 520 students from the Police
Academy on a daily basis. A cell complex
(for short stays) and a training centre
for students are also planned. Space is
also needed for 385 service vehicles and
approximately 1.000 parking spaces for
staff and visitors. Part of the plan is to
move Oude Sliffertsestraat towards the
residential area.

Procedure
To make all this possible, a change in
the zoning is necessary. The procedure
starts with the publication of the draft
zoning plan. Everyone can then submit
their views on the plan for a period of
six weeks. Around that time, the municipality of Eindhoven will organize an
information market. The police will be
also present. Parts of the draft zoning

plan could be adjusted on the basis of all
submitted views. The (amended) zoning
plan will be proposed to the municipal
council for adoption. Anyone who has
submitted a view and does not agree
with the council’s decision can then appeal to the court.

Sounding board group
In order to involve residents in Meerhoven in the plans for the police complex,
in mid-2019 the municipality set up a
sounding board group of residents. Residents’ Association Meerhoven is also
part of this sounding board group. As
mentioned in previous newsletters, the
municipality has done little or nothing
with the input of the sounding board
group. Even though the neighbourhood
consultation showed that 98% of the
respondents supported the advice of the
sounding board group. This attitude of
the municipality is in stark contrast to the

The sounding board group is in principle
positive about the original plans for the
police facility which were shared with
the neighbourhood through a ‘Wijkinfo’
in 2019. Since then, however, at the
insistence of the police, the plans have
undergone significant changes, including
doubling the number of police officers
and students, and relocating Oude Sliffertsestraat. The sounding board group’s
opinion is that the consequences for
the neighbourhood must first be thoroughly investigated. The contribution of
the neighbourhood must also be taken
seriously in the research. In addition, residents believe that alternative locations,
such as the site behind P+R Meerhoven,
should first be seriously investigated.
Still, the municipality has decided to
proceed without further investigation.
According to the municipality, the police
threatens to opt for another city. And the
municipality wants to prevent that.

More information
For more information, please visit the
website meerhoven.nl/landforum. This
topic will also be discussed during the
General Meeting of Residents’ Association Meerhoven on Monday, June 20.

For Dutch:
www.meerhoven.nl/nieuwsbrieven
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HIGHER NOISE LEVELS A2/A67
Rijkswaterstaat started a procedure
this spring to increase the maximum
permitted noise level on the facades
of 193 homes in Meerhoven and
the surrounding area. This is due to
the increasing traffic on the A2/A67
Randweg Eindhoven. In Meerhoven
there are 73 homes on the east side of
the district. Residents of these homes
received a letter from Rijkswaterstaat
about this in April.

View
At the request of various members,
Residents’ Association Meerhoven
has studied Rijkswaterstaat’s plan and
drawn up a view. In that view, among

may be amended. The Minister of Infrastructure and Water Management
will take a decision then. Anyone who
has submitted a viewand does not
agree with the decision can appeal to
the court

More information
other things, we proposed tackling the
problem at the source and not (again)
burdening residents with more noise
than is currently permitted. In May, all
stakeholders received a letter from us
advising them to submit a similar view.
On the basis of these views, the plan

For more information, visit our website www.meerhoven.nl/noise. Do you
have questions? Please contact us via
info@meerhoven.nl. We will also pay
attention to this subject during the
General Meeting on June, 20.

POP-UP CAMPING STUDENTS
On Monday August 22, Fontys Hogescholen will start with the introduction
week (Purple) for all new students.
During this week, the students get to
know each other, their studies and the
city. Students can then spend the night
together with fellow students at a Purple
campsite. This temporary campsite is
set up by a professional project team.

Park Forum
This year, the pop-up campsite will be
set up on the grassy meadow behind the
biomass power station near Park Forum.
From August 22 to 27, about 2,400 students will stay overnight at the campsite.
The site is fenced off and equipped with
all facilities. The environment is taken
into account when designing the campsite. Fontys Hogescholen and Residents’
Association Meerhoven have discussed

the set-up of the Purple camping site.
Good agreements have been made
about communication and measures to
limit nuisance. In August, Fontys Hoge-

scholen will share additional information
with the neighbourhood.
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NEW EDITION MEERHOVEN24
New edition
After two years, the former initiators started to feel the “itch” to make a restart.
Fred Gundlach, founder of Meerhoven24:
“It will be different from previous years.
We are looking for a form that is manageable for the board and the volunteers.” The new edition will take place
on Sunday September 11, 2022. The
Meerhoven24 Foundation and Residents’
Association Meerhoven are in consultation with each other about financial and
logistical support.

More information
Meerhoven24 is a household name in
the neighbourhood: a running event in
which teams in relay form try to complete as many laps as possible within 24
hours to collect money for a good cause.

Unfortunately, the running event ceased
to exist after its tenth edition in 2019.
The Meerhoven24 Foundation was no
longer able to continue the event in its
current form.

MEERHOVENAPP
Meerhoven has had its own neighbourhood app since 2015: the MeerhovenApp. The app is an initiative of
Residents’ Association Meerhoven
and has been developed for Android
smartphones and iPhones. To make
the app future-proof, we have completely renewed the app. We have also
implemented various improvements at
the request of residents, including an
extension of the number of sections.

Possibilities
Via the MeerhovenApp you stay
informed of news and activities in the
district. You also have a lot of practical
information about the district at hand.
You can receive a push notification for
important news. Because of the many

nationals in our district, the app is of
course bilingual (Dutch and English).

How to install
The updated app will be available this
month via the Google Play Store and the
App Store. If you have already installed
the old version of the app on an iPhone
in the past, you will automatically be offered the new version as an update. For
technical reasons, Android users should
remove any old version and install the
new version once.

Feedback
We will continue to further develop the
MeerhovenApp. If you have any tips
or feedback, please send an e-mail to
info@meerhoven.nl.

For the latest news about Meerhoven24,
visit www.facebook.com/Meerhoven24.
As soon as the plans are more concrete,
you can also visit www.meerhoven24.nl
for more information.

SHORT NEWS
Digicafé
At the beginning of 2020 we were ready
to organize a series of Digicafé meetings. The idea was young people from
the neighbourhood (as digicoaches)
to help seniors use their smartphone,
tablet or computer. Due to the corona
pandemic, we have had to postpone this
initiative. Now we want to resume this
activity again. Young people can register
via www.meerhoven.nl/digicafe. They
receive free training as a digicoach by a
recognized company. Seniors who want
to participate can register or have themselves registered via the same website.
The first get-togethers will start after the
summer and will take place in De Hangar
or De Blinkerd. Participation is free. For
more information about the digicafé, visit
www.meerhoven.nl/digicafe.

Mrs. Park
Meerhoven has a new addition: Mrs.
Park. Since its opening last month, the
new park pavilion at the water in Park
Meerland has attracted quite a few
visitors. Mrs. Park has approximately

70 seats inside plus a spacious terrace
with approximately 80 seats. Initiators
Chantal de Neijs and Frank de Bruijn are
happy with the end result. Last summer
they put the first pole for Mrs. Park in the
ground. For more information, visit the
website www.mrspark.nl.

Bosrand
In recent months, work has been done
on the redevelopment of the Bosrand.
The work is scheduled to be completed
by mid-June. The intention of the new
paving is that local residents will experience less noise nuisance. Grass concrete blocks have been laid on both sides
to prevent the road verges from being
crushed. The light poles and concrete
traffic barriers have also been adjusted.
The width of the concrete traffic blocks
has remained the same, namely 2.40
metres.

Municipal heating
Energy company Ennatuurlijk will appeal
against the judgment of the court from
January 26, 2022. In that judgment, the
judge ruled that Ennatuurlijk wrongly
charges an annual connection fee to a
large number of households that are
connected to the municipal heating
system. The case was brought in 2019
by Municipal Heating Foundation Eindhoven. The foundation is not surprised
that Ennatuurlijk is taking this step. The
financial consequences for the company
are huge. The foundation looks forward to the outcome of the appeal with
confidence. Residents registered with
the foundation have recently received
information about the next steps.
For more information, visit the website
www.stadsverwarming-eindhoven.nl.

Follow us
For the latest news, activities and more
information about Meerhoven check out
our bilingual website meerhoven.nl.
Follow us on Facebook (Meerhoven
nieuws, Meerhoven news), Twitter
(MeerhovenNL, Meerhoven_news) or the
updated MeerhovenApp. You will also
find a lot of information on Meerhoven’s
digital bulletin board: Facebook ‘Meerhoven Ontmoet Elkaar’.

COLOPHON

BECOME A MEMBER!

This newsletter is a publication of
Residents’ Association Meerhoven.

Residents’ Association Meerhoven is
for all residents of Meerhoven. The
more members, the better we can
represent the neighbourhood. As a
member, you help decide on the course
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we take and you support various social
activities.The membership costs only 5
euros per household a year.
Not a member yet? Subscribe via
www.meerhoven.nl/membership.
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